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Cool Winter Facts
Written by Isa Jamal
Source: Mentalfloss.com

1. It sometimes snows where you least expect it. Sure, it’s usual
to see some snow in Siberia, but snow has been seen in the
Sahara desert and Hawaii! In the year 2011 the Atacama desert
in Chile received nearly 32 inches of snow, thanks to a rare cold
friend from Antarctica.
2. Snowflakes come in all different sizes. Most snowflakes that
you see can be slightly smaller than a penny to the width of a
humans hair.
3. A little water can add up to a lot of snow. Surprisingly, the air
doesn’t need to be that moist to produce a large amount of snow.
That’s exactly why what would’ve been an inch of rain in the
summer equals about 10 inches of snow in the winter. Who
knew?
4. You can hear thundersnow when the conditions are right. If
you’ve ever heard the distinctive boom of thunder during a
snowstorm, your ears aren’t going crazy. It’s probably something
called thunder snow, a rare winter weather phenomenon.
5. It doesn’t take long for the temperature to drop. Don’t take
mild conditions in the middle of January as an excuse to leave
home without a warm jacket. Rapid City, South Dakota’s weather

records from January 10, 1911, show just how fast temperatures
can plummet. The day was nice and (for winter), about 55
degrees Fahrenheit. In 15 minutes of time, the temperature
dropped to just 8 degrees, WOW! Not so warm now, huh?
6. The Earth is closest to the Sun in the winter. Every January
(the start of winter in the northern hemisphere and around my
birthday) the Earth reaches the point in its orbit that’s nearest to
the Sun. Despite a few common misconceptions, the seasonal
drop in temperature has nothing to do with the Sun. Yet it has
everything to do with which direction the Earth’s axis is tilting,
which is why the 2 hemispheres experience winter at different
times of year.
7. More than 22 million tons of salt are used on U.S. roads
each winter. And that translates into 137 lbs. of salt per person.
8. The snowiest city on the planet is in Japan. Aomori City in
northern Japan receives more snowfall than any other major city
on Earth. Each year people who live in this city deal with 312
inches, or about 26 ft, of snow on average.
9. Wind chill is calculated using a precise formula. You know
when the weather reporter predicts a “real feel“ of -10 degrees
outside, and it sounds like it’s made up on the spot, it’s actually
calculated using a complicated equation devised by
meteorologists. For all those mathematical geniuses who want to
try it at home, here’s the formula; Wind Chill =
335.74+0.6215T-35.75(V^0.16)+04275T(V^0.16).
10. Cities are forced to dispose of snow in, well, creative
ways. When snow piles up too high for cities to manage, it’s
usually hauled away to parking lots or other wide-open spaces
until spring comes. Sometimes, cities are forced to dump snow in

the ocean, only to be met with criticism from environmental
activists. Some cities employ snow melters that use hot water to
melt 30-50 tons of snow an hour. This method is quick but
expensive! A single machine can cost $200,000 and burn 60
gallons of fuel in an hour or use.
11. What snow is best for snowman-building, according to
science. Physics confirms what you’ve likely known since
childhood: Snow on the wet or moist side is best for building your
own backyard Frosty. One scientist says that the perfect snowto-water ratio at 5.1.
12. Snowflakes aren’t always unique. Snow crystals usually
form unique patterns but there’s at least one instance of identical
snowflakes in the record books In 1988, 2 snowflakes collected
from a Wisconsin storm were confirmed to be twins at an
atmospheric research center in Colorado.

Winter Craft!
By Alexandria Tarroza

Paper Roll Polar Bear
Supplies:
18x13 cm. 7x4 in.Paper
(Circle paper) 7.5 cm. 3 in. x2
(Circle paper) 4 cm. 1.5 in.x2
(Brown circle paper) 2.5 cm. 1 in. x2
Brown oval paper
Small googly eyes x2
Glue stick(s)
Instructions:
1. Grab your 18x13 cm. paper and Circle paper 7.5 cm. 3 in. paper and glue the
circle paper on the to middle of the 18x13 paper and keep the other half of
the circle paper not glued and sticking out
2. Glue the brown circular paper to the 4 cm. 1 in. on top of each other
3. Glue the papers you just glued and glue that to the 18x13 cm. and 7.5 3 in.
paper.
4. Glue the oval beige paper to the head of the main paper you made.
5. Grab any black marker and make a nose on your polar bear! You can draw
it however you want!
6. Use your 2 googly eyes and glue them on the head of the polar bear.
7. Grab your tiny circle papers and draw paws
8. Glue your paws and glue it together!
Done! You made a polar bear! Happy crafting!
Credit: Two Little Handz on YouTube!

Secrets Behind the Hidden Vines
Written by: Lily Ngo

Long ago, in a kingdom far from civilization and modern
advancements, the royal family of an unknown land lived
joyously. Queen Historia, “Her Excellency”, some would call
her, could be seen through the castle windows tending to her
selection of rare artifacts or strategizing with army generals.
Many people knew her as either a brute or an empowering
woman. King Asgore, being more on the pacifist side, tended
more to the financial and sociological side of the kingdom. He
wasn’t much of a strong man physically, but was intelligent
and was sought after for advice frequently. Together, Queen
Historia and King Asgore were a powerful duo who ruled over
hundreds of thousands of people. Their village lived in
wonderful harmony and many of those who lived in the small,
one story homes below, would agree.. Although, the King and
Queen had their citizens fooled as they had long had hidden
secrets from them.
Once the heir to the throne, Prince Eridan was a prestigious
young man who’s looks and actions could charm anybody off
the streets. He was intelligent, skilled in both athletic and
mathematical situations and was destined to be a successful
ruler.. until it was revealed that Eridan was in fact, stealing the
kingdom’s food, cloth, weapon and money supply monthly.

Queen Historia had already known beforehand that residents
were suffering heavily but learning that her own son had
caused the starvation and poverty among the streets, she
became outraged. In only a matter of minutes, Queen Historia
had her son locked away forever in the dark, dank dungeons
of the castle.
Had there been a daughter? The answer was yes, the King
and Queen did in fact have a daughter. Alas, her name was
Princess Elyse and she was quite similar to her brother; every
boy in the village asked for her hand in marriage as Elyse was
breathtaking in every way. Something different about her
though was that Elyse loved to venture out beyond the village
walls. Growing up, students were told that the world beyond
was dangerous and threatening. This encouraged children to
stay within the radius of their guardians but Elyse was
different. She yearned for the sight of the lush forests and tall
mountains and decided to act upon it. One day, Elyse had
grown too ambitious, too courageous, too brave and decided
to follow the path to a mythical tree. Legends she had heard
from native elves of the area were so magically enticing that
Elyse had to see this intimidating plant. Little did Elyse know
that she was tricked. The tree had long been overcome by a
dark spell and soon, Elyse was cursed. In shock, Elyse
hurried back to her mother and told her of the vines she grew
that would entrap unsuspecting civilians. In disgust, the King

and the Queen agreed to banish her as they did with their
son.
Now, the King and Queen lived with their regrets, missing
their children almost everyday. They had a job to do though..
and that was to smile and wave to their people.

BY EMILY PONCE

Jokes and Riddles
By Emma.m and linda.w
1. What did the dog say to the tree?
Bark!
2.Why did the chicken cross the road?
To get to the other side!
3.What is a cat’s favorite color? Purrple!
4. What is black and white and read
all over?
A newspaper
5. Why do dragons sleep during the
day?
So they can ﬁght knights.

6.What did the wall say to the other
wall ?
I will meet you at the other corner.
7. Why did the teacher wear sunglasses
?
Because the class was so bright!
8.What Do you call cheese that’s not
your cheese?
Nacho cheese.
9. What time does a duck wake up?
At the quack of dawn.
Some jokes taken from duckster.com

Winter Indoor and Outdoor Activities
By:Alana Becerra
Have you ever been inside on a snowy winter day? Well today is
your lucky day, I am going to tell you some winter activities to do
inside and outside. Let’s start with inside winter activities: First
you can make some paper snowflakes. They are really cool to
make on a snowy day. There are also some really good websites
you can check out, like www.ArtHub for Kids, www.Craftly Daily,
and www.HelpfulArtsandCrafts. Another activity that you can do
when you are inside on a snowy day is you can draw little cute
penguins. Some other things you can draw are Santa Claus,
Rudolph the Red-nosed Reindeer, and a snowman. You can also
make paper snow angels. If you don’t know how to make a paper
snow angel here are the steps to do it: First, get a big piece of
paper, the size of your body. Next, somebody else traces your
body. Last, you cut it out and you have a paper snow angel.

I hope you enjoyed the activities you can do inside. Now I will be
telling you about winter activities you can do outside. First, you
can have a snowball fight. You can have a snowball fight with
your family. Another activity you can do is build a snow fort. That
should be really fun, but if that does not work out you could build
a snowman if the snow is firm. Another awesome activity that you
can do is make snow angels. It is similar to the indoor activity the
paper snow angel, except for you lay in the snow and move your
legs and arms up and down. You can also make an igloo and
have hot chocolate in it. That might keep you comfy and warm.
Just make sure to patch in the holes. I hope you enjoyed the
indoor and outdoor activities I gave you. Have fun in the snow.

SPORTS SECTION
All about PSG
PSG stands for Paris Saint-German F.C. PSG is known for the most
popular soccer club in France. Lionel Messi, one of the greatest
soccer players, moved from Barcelona to PSG. PSG was founded in
1970. PSG has won 31 titles. They play at Parc Des Princes in Paris

camp des Loges. PSG is owned by Qatar sports Investments. The
jerseys are red,white,and blue. Their mascot is Germain the Lynx.
PSG might not exist without Real Madrid. All of their players are
extremely talented. Many celebrities love PSG.
Those are all the important facts you should know about PSG

The History of the Olympics
By: Ire and Emma

Fact 1: The olympics started on
the 4th to the 20th.

Fact 2: The ﬁrst modern Olympics were
held in Athens,Greece.
Fact 3: The Olympics originally were only
held in summer. The ﬁrst winter Olympics
was in 1924.
Fact 4: 19 countries have hosted the
Olympics since 1896.
Fact 5: The Olympic ﬂag has ﬁve
intertwined rings on a white background.
This symbolizes the unity and ﬁve
continents of Africa and America.
Fact 6: The tradition of awarding gold
silver and bronze medals was introduced
in 1904. In the ancient Olympics winners

were not given medals but were awarded
with an olive wreath.

Fact 7: The Winter 2022 Olympics just
ﬁnished. It was held in Beijing. Due to
Covid precautions, Olympians could not
invite friends or family to come with them
to Beijing.

History of the Chicago Bulls
The Chicago Bulls were the first team in NBA history to win 70
games or more in single seasons. The most popular player in
the history of the Bulls organization is Michael Jordan. His
jersey number is 23. He no longer plays basketball, he is
retired, but he helped the Bulls win 6 Championships! The
most popular player now on the Bulls in 2022 is Derrick Rose.
The Chicago Bulls are an American professional basketball
team based in Chicago. Just recently the Chicago Bulls made
a trade and received Tristan Thompson. They are having a

great season already and hopefully we will see them in the
playoffs and the Championship!

By: Adela Marie Rodriguez, Abhimanu Nair, Suri and Linda
wang

Winter Recipes!
By Mik

Slo co
In ed

Mat

an Al i n May

Sp i Pe so

s:

● 1 pa g (16 o n ) d i g e s it pe , ri d.
● 2 cu cu fu y co
ha .
● 1 la on c o p .
● 1 cu ju ne or c o p ca t .
● 3 ga c c o s, mi d.
● ½ te on d i ro
r ,c u h .
● ½ te on d i t me.
● 1 ca n(32 o n ) re d-so
c i k b o h.
● 2 cu wa .

Dir on :
1. In a 4-or 5-q . s o co , co n al in d e s. Cov an
co on lo 8-10 ho or un pe ar te r.
Fre op : Fre co so in f e r co ne . To us , t a
ov g in t e re g a r. He t t o h in a sa an ov
me
he , s i r oc on y.
Nut on Fac
1 cu : 260 ca es, 2g fa (1g sa te fa ), 21 m c o s ol,
728 m so
, 39g ca h r e (7g su s, 15g ﬁbe ), 23g
po n
Di b i Ex an : 2-½ s a c , 2 le me .

Ch i t
In ed

Triﬂ !

s:

● 1x 45og/14 oz Mad a ca or Po n ca s o
bo t (Not 1)

● ⅓ cu or
or ot f u ﬂav ju li ap ,
or
or ot f u ju
● 7 t ge ne po r (Not 2)
● 6 cu Cra r ju , or al (i WI su
ad ,no No Ad e su , Not 2)
● 2-3 s aw r e ha d
● 1 e c b u r i , ra b es
C E :
● 2 ½ cu he / t i k
c e ( or pu w i p
● 3 t p w i su (ca r su ok)
● 1 ½ t va l ex c
HO
DE T I K CU R (O go G 1 tu pa do
va l cu r , NO 3):!
● 3 cu mi ( fu or lo fa )
● ¼ cu ca r su ( su ﬁn su )
● 1 t va l be pa (or ex c ) ( Not 4)
● ¼ of cu ca r su ( su ﬁn su ), ex
● 4 eg yo s

ce )

t ik

● ½ cu co ﬂ r/ co s c
In ru n :
1. Cut ca in 3 c / 1.2” cu
2. Cov bo m of 3.5 L/ 3.5 q
3. Triﬂ di wi ca (mi t no us al ) an s in wi
ju
4. Op i l ex : s a t ov ½ to 1 pu t ha d
s aw r e (t i is no in in d e s li ).
C A B Y JE Y:
1. Put ha t e c a b y ju in a sa an ov me
he (3 cu /750m ). Bri to a si r, t e tu oﬀ t e
so .
2. Me n le, pu re
in ro te r u c a b y ju
in a bo . s in ge n al ac s su c ( do ’t du
in on p a ). Whi un mo l di l .
3. po in ho c a b y ju . Whi un ge n is fu y
di l . Pro
wi re - je y wi be wa .
JE Y LA
1:
1. po HA t e c a b y je y li
ca l ov t e ca
in t e t iﬂ di . Ref ra un re fo 1.5 ho un it

is pa l se - s i l qu so , bu no wa y (i if ge l
p a a a s aw r on it, it wi s a on t e su c ).
2. po re
in in a bo an le on co r ( do no
re g a ).
3. Me n le , ma cu r (se be )
CU R LA :
1. Rem t iﬂ f o f i g . Spo ov cu r , s o h
su c , p e s on g a s to se ( s o s je y b e .)
Ref ra fo 1 ho un su c ha ﬁr e up a bi ju en
to ho t e je y (je y is so so cu r do ’t
ne to be fu y se ).
2. Put re
in je y in t e f i g at t e sa ti ( to
t i k a bi , bu no to mu , se vi , so yo ge a ne ,
c e la of je y - re Not 5). C E K je y at 30 mi ,
ju to en
it’s no se n to fa .
JE Y LA
2:
1. Rem t iﬂ an je y f o f i g . Jel s o d be s o p .
Car l s o ov je y, s o h su c . Sca r ov 1
pu t ha d s aw r e (or ha e c ra b es an

s aw r e ). Ref ra fo 3 ho + (ca le in f i g
fo 48 ho un re to as b ).
AS
B G:
1. Cre : Be t c e , su an va l un so w i p .
2. On e je y is se , ju be
se n , to wi c e , t e pi
ov re
in be s. Dus wi ic su .
HO
DE CU R :
1. Bri mi , ¼ cu su an va l to a si r in a la
sa an ov me
he . Do no bo !
2. In a la bo , w i k to h re
in ¼ cu su an
yo s, t e w i k to h in co ﬂ r un s o h.
3. Whi w i k , ca l po in ab ½ cu of mi
mi r . On e mi in, s o l po in re
in mi w i
w i k . I wa In . an s o h, po ba in sa an.
4. Ret sa pa to s o ov lo he . Whe is
co t l un it be
s t i k an cu r - t i wi
ha n qu qu l , ab 45 se d (i is li y w e yo
s a t, t e su n it ge t i k). On e t i k , re
im
at f o he -it wi co n e to t i k .

5. Po r in a bo an co wi c i g w a , p e s on to
su c . Le v on t e co r un Triﬂ is re to la
wi cu r . Mak 750 mL (Not 5)
We ho yo lo t o re s!
So r : h p ://w .re ti
s.co /c is s-t iﬂ /

Interview with Ms. Myers
By Melanie & Gabby
1.What are your favorite hobbies and why?
1.reading 2.playing with cats 3.taking walks
2. What is probably the coolest thing that has happened to
you?
“I traveled to Italy.”
3. What do you enjoy the most about teaching?
“Working with teachers and seeing other students grow.”
4. What is your dream pet?

Panda
5. Why did you pick this school?
“I worked at Chippewa and I think everyone here is nice!”
6.what is your favorite Holiday why explain?
Fourth of July because I like the fireworks
7. What food have you not eaten but want to try?
I want to try more kinds of sushi
8.what is the hardest thing about being a teacher why.
“The hardest thing about teaching is that there are so many
decisions.”
9. What’s your hidden talent how can you do it
“I play tennis and I’ve been doing it for years.”
10. If you could live anywhere where would it be and why?
“I would live in California because of the beaches.”
11. How do you stay organized and is it stressful?
“I use a planner and sometimes it stressful.”

12. Why did you pick teaching?
“I’ve always wanted to be a teacher since I was five.”
13. What’s the worst lesson than you ever taught but what’s
the best one you’ve ever taught?
“The best lesson I’ve ever taught is in groups The worst one
I’ve ever taught is the first.”
14. How do you grow a relationship with your students
“If they play volleyball or basketball I always come and
watch.”
15.What time do did you wish school ended?
“I wish school started at nine and ended at three”.
16. What’s the best advice you gave as teacher so far
“Try your best.”
17. What something that students would be surprised to know
about you?

“I have been an aunt since I was eight.”

18. What is a typical Saturday night for you?
“Relaxing,ordering,and eating food.”
19. What language would you like to speak?
“Spanish I think it’s a cool language.”

20. What is your dream vacation spot and why “Somewhere
tropical and somewhere warm”.

